




For the Year ending December 31
1950




Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk,
Road Agent, Trustees of Trust Funds,
Trustees of Libraries, District Nurse Association,





Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1950
ALSO


















Charles A. French Mario R. Contigiani
Myron L. Meserve
AUDITORS
Helen Y. Andrews Henry A. Robert
HIGHWAY AGENT
George C. Daniels
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
Helen Y. Andrews, Arthur B. Bacon, Joel E. Nordholm
PARK COMMISSION
Floy W. Tilton, Donald P. Mattoon, Russell Chapman
/
TILTON-NORTHFIELD SCHOOL BOARD
John W. Crawford, Chairman
Dorothy B. Buswell William F. Desmond
Archie Grevior Brackett Hill
Donald P. Mattoon, Superintendent of Schools
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Oakes K. Lawrence, Ned C. Rogers, Robinson Shepard
TILTON-NORTHFIELD FIRE DISTRICT
FIREWARDS
Howard Alieff, Roy Jordan, Chief, George E. Plummer
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(I* S.)
To the inhabitants of the Town of Tilton in the County
of Belknap, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the 13th day of March next to
act on the following subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk and Town Treasurer for
a term of one year, one Selectman for a term of three
years, one Road Agent for the ensuing year, one Trustee
of Trust Funds for a term of three years, two Auditors
for the year ensuing, and one member of the Park Com-
mission for the term of two years.
2. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for Memorial Day expense.
3. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries.
4. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for the use of Hospitals for the ensuing year.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for White Pine Blister Rust
Control to be spent in cooperation with the State Forestry
Department.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $175.86 to obtain Town Road Aid
from the State, the State to contribute the sum of $703.43.
7. To see if the Town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the division
of Municipal Accounting and make an appropriation to
cover the expense of such audit.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $298.00 which is 1/100 of 1% of the
assessed valuation of the town to the Lakes Region As-
sociation for the purpose of publicizing and promoting
the natural advantages and resources of the town, in
cooperation with other towns in the Lakes Region.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200 for use of the Informtaion Booth
for the 1951 season.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $650 for Civilian Defense purposes.
11. To see wrhat action the Town will take in regard
to providing a suitable Memorial for the service men of
World War two and raise money to pay for same.
12. To see if che Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the
Winnisquam Fire Department for the purpose of main-
tenance and operation of the department.
13. To see if the Town will vote to observe, during
the month of August, 1951, the Anniversary of Old
Home Wreek, and raise and appropriate a sum of money
therefor.
14. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Select-
men to negotiate a Lease with the U. S. Postal Depart-
ment, for Post Office quarters, should the occasion arise.
15. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount on
early paid taxes.
16. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen
as agents of the Town to administer or dispose of any
property acquired by tax deed.
17. To see how much money the Town will vote to
raise for all purposes for the year ensuing.
18. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to the reports of its officers and agents.
19. To choose any other officers or agents for the
year ensuing.
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
21. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 10th day of









tures 1950 tures 1951
General Government
:
Town Officers' Salaries $2,174.40 $2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,448.94 1,600.00
Election and Registration 384.50 165.00
Municipal Court Expense 153.00 160.00
Expenses of Town Hall 1,698.07 1,700.00
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police Department 4,201.66 4,300.00




District Nurse and Hospital
Appropriations 2,125.00 1,150.00




Town Maintenance 9,437.94 9,600.00
Bridge Repair 1,074.45
Street Lighting 1.120.59 1,150.00
Town Road Aid 175.86
Libraries
:
Library Appropriation 1,200.00 1,200.00
Public Welfare
:
Town Poor 8,120.15 8,000.00
Old Age Assistance 5,994.99 6,000.00
Patriotic Purposes
:
























Bank Stock Tax S284.CK3 S284.00
Interest and Dividend Tax 3.688.59 3.500.00
Savings Bank Tax 404.84 400.00
Railroad Tax 349.96 325.00
Business Licenses 134.00 100.00
Dog Licenses 429.00 425.00
Rent of Equipment 1735.7': 1.200.00
Rent of Town Buildings 1.564.00 1.500.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fee? 6.295.99 3,000.00
Poll Taxes 1.461.00 1.500.00
Interest on Taxes 202.45 100.00
$16,549.58 S12.334.O0
Total Estimated Expenses fc>r 1951 $161,525.00
Total Estimated Revenue for 1951
ertv Tax
12.334.00
Amount to be Raised by Prop S149.211.00
VALUATION OF TOWN, APRIL 1, 1950
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of
Growing Wood and Timber) $2,035,975.00
Electric Plants, 2 469,445.00
Horses, 25 2,900.00
Cows, 260 33,525.00
Other Neat Stock, 13 1,150.00





Boats and Launches, 2 900.00
Portable Mills, 2 1,500.00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 5,300.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 39 5,370.00
Stock in Trade 198,150.00
Mills and Machinery 312,200.00
Total Gross Valuation Before Exemptions
Allowed $3,073,060.00
Less : Soldiers' Exemptions 88,600.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
is Computed $2,984,460.00
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers' Salaries $2,175.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,600.00
Election and Registration Expenses 475.00
Municipal Court Expenses 175.00
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Town Hall and Buildings 2,100.00
Police Department 4,500.00
Forest Fires and Winnisquam 1,000.00
Health Department—-District Nurse 1,225.00
Hospitals, Franklin and Laconia 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 125.00







Old Age Assistance 6,500.00
Town Poor 6,500.00
Memorial Day and Veterans' Associations 100.00
Parks and Playgrounds—Park Commission 200.00
Old Home Day 1.00
Cemeteries 475.00
Information Booth 200.00
Damages and Legal Expense 200.00








Amount to be Raised by Property Tax $131,913.13






Tilton Valuation $2,984,460.00 67.54% $91,685.55
Northneld Valuation 1,434,284.00 32.46% 44,064.45
$4,418,744.00 100.00% $135,750.00





Tilton Valuation $1,690,500.00 64.35% $10,855.23
Northneld Valuation 936,700.00 35.65% 6,013.81
$2,627,200.00 100.00% $16,869.04
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Cash: In Hands of Treasurer $25,761.59
Credit: State and Town T. R. A. Account 493.51






Joint: State and Town T. R. A. Account 493.51
Balance : Due School District $36,685.55
Total Liabilities $37,572.66
Excess of assets over liabilities $15,779.15
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall $35,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
Highway Department,
Land and Buildings 3,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 13,000.00
Highway Department,
Materials and Supplies 1,000.00
Property Acquired by Tax Deed
Ten-acre Sprout Lot in Gulf 50.00
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
$57,050.00
Received for 1950 dog licenses $429.00
Received for 1949-50 auto permits 118.84
Received for 1950-51 auto permits 6,177.15
$6,724.99
Paid Chas. E. Smith, Treasurer $6,724.99
R. B. CHALMERS,
Town Clerk.

























































Uncollected Taxes as of January 1. 1950
Property Taxes S165.36
Poll Taxes 264.00
























































SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS TO TREASURER




1947 $9.96 6.00 15.96
1948 54.00 $ .25 54.25
1949 29,665.34 218.00 202.20 30,085.54
1950 116,967.55 1,150.00 118,117.55
Tax Sale Redemption 711.44
$146,642.85 $1,461.00 $202.45 $149,017.74
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DETAIL OF TAXES DUE TOWN
JANUARY 1, 1950




1947 $95.51 130.00 225.51
1948 165.36 2.52.00 417.36
1949 101.08 352.00 453.08
1950 23,487.44 644.00 24,131.44
$23,849.39 $1,627.00 $25,476.39
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
AS OF JANUARY 1, 1950
Dr.
1949 1948 1947
Taxes sold during current
fiscal year $1,694.50
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes January 1, 1950 $500.65 $159.95
Interest Collected after sale 7.20




During Year $286.25 $425.19
Abatements During Year 10.40 20.14
Unredeemed Taxes
Close of Year 1,397.85 62.52 $159.95
Total Credits $1,694.50 $507.85 $159.95
TREASURER'S REPORT
Close of Business January 31st, 1950
Balance on Hand at beginning of year $24,885.97
Receipts
:
R. B. Chalmers Tax Collector, Taxes 149,017.74
R. B. Chalmers, Town Clerk,
Automobile Taxes 6,295.99
R. B. Chalmers, Town Clerk, Dog Taxes 429.00
Judge J. W. Crawford, Police Court 160.50
Selectmen, Miscellaneous receipts 8,286.14
State of New Hampshire,
Savings Bank Tax 404.84
State of New Hampshire, Railroad Tax 349.96
State of New Hampshire,
Interest and Dividends 3,688.59
Citizens National and
Iona Savings Bank Notes 35,000.00
$228,518.73
Paid Out:
667 Selectmen's Orders $202,757.14
Balance on hand in the Citizens













Robert B. Chalmers, Tax Collector $149,017.74
Bank Stock Tax 284.00
Interest and Dividend Tax 3,688.59
Railroad Tax 349.96
Savings Bank Tax 404.84
Refund on Forest Fires 676.41
Refund on Relief 213.05
Received from Dog Licenses 429.00
Judge J. W. Crawford, Municipal Court 160.50
Rent of Town Hall and Post Office 1,564.00
Rent of Equipment and Sale of Sand 1,735.75
Town of Northfield,
Share of Police Expense 2,100.83
Balance of 1949 Police Expense 37.74
Rubbish Collections 1,057.54
Motor Vehicle Auto Taxes 6,295.99
Business Licenses 134.00
Temporary Loans 35,000.00
Refund of Gasoline Tax 108.21
Received, Care of Cemeteries 94.21
Refund on Telephone and Lights 80.40





Town Officers' Salaries $2,174.40
Town Officers' Expenses 1,448.94
Election and Registration Expenses 384.50
Municipal Court Expenses 153.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town Buildings 1,698.07
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police Department 6,130.89
Fire Department, Including Forest Fires 1,446.92
Civilian Defense 181.30
Bounties 8.00
Damage by Dogs 87.97
Insurance 894.33
Health :
Health Department, Including Hospitals 2,125.00
Vital Statistics 83.00
Sewer Maintenance 423.98
Town Dumps and Garbage Removal 927.76
Highways and Bridges
:
Town Road Aid 175.86
Town Maintenance (Summer $4,856.70)
(Winter $4,581.24) 9,437.94
Street Lighting 1,120.59
















Including Band Concerts 200.00
Public Service Enterprises
:
Cemeteries, Including Hearse Hire 479.00
Unclassified
:
Damages and Legal Expenses 200.00
Advertising and Regional Associations,
Information Booth and Old Home Day 496.00





Paid on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 529.17






Payments on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 35,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
Taxes Paid to County 9,517.31
Payments to Precincts 10,855.31
Payments to School Districts 97,293.33
Total Payments for All Purposes $202,851.53
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
DETAIL 1—Town Officers' Salaries
Mario Contigiani, Selectman $400.00
Charles A. French, Selectman 600.00
Myron L. Meserve, Selectman 350.00
Robert B. Chalmers, Tax Collector 500.00
Charles E. Smith. Treasurer 100.00
Robert B. Chalmers, Town Clerk 100.00
Helen Y. Andrews, Auditor 20.00
Henry A. Robert, Auditor 20.00
Xed C. Rogers. Treasurer Trust Funds 84.40
S2.174.40
DETAIL 2—Town Officers' Expenses
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies $17.42
Sanborn News Agency, Supplies 8.80
N. H. Assessors Association Dues 2.00
Fred M. Boynton, Post Master
Box Rent, Stamps and Envelopes 134.28
Shirley Lahar, Copying Records (2 years) 60.00
Shepherd's Furniture Co., Supplies 10.00
Gale's Insurance Co., Treasurer's Bond 40.00
Chalmers Insurance Co., Insurance and Bonds 103.50
Register of Deeds, Transfer Cards 27.20
Edson C. Eastman Co., Supplies 37.92
Register of Probate, List of Deceased Names .40
Royal Typewriter Co., Typewriter for
Town Clerk's Office 84.63
Fred L. Tower, New Hampshire Register 10.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Association, 1950 Dues 2.00
Journal-Transcript, Notices 3.75
Myron L. Meserve, Expense Taking Inventory 67.05
25
Charles A. French, Expense 10.40
Mario Contigiani, Expense 7.50
R. B. Chalmers, Town Clerk Expense 64.00
Town Clerk's Association, 1950 Dues 2.00
Howell Business Service, Printing Town
Reports, Tax Forms, etc. 756.09
$1,448.94






George Daniels, 1 Meeting 5.00
Fred Morrill, 2 Meetings 10.00
Albert Brooks, 3 Meetings 15.00
Earl Andrews, 1 Meeting 5.00
Russell Chapman, 1 Meeting 5.00
Mortimer Howell, 1 Meeting 5.00
Wilbur Reynolds, 1 Meeting 5.00
Fred Smart, Moderator, 3 Meetings 18.00






















New England Telephone Co., Telephone Servic
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lighting
Harold J. Thompson, Fuel Oil for Town Hall
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies
Tilton & Northfield Aqueduct Co.. Water Bills
Laconia Awning Co.. Repair on Awnings
Shepherd Furniture Co.. Town Hall Curtains





Walter Buczynski : Police duty including
mileage and overtime $2,468.88
Harry Urquhart : Police duty 1,807.00
John R. Dunlop: Police duty 956.60
John S. Heath: Police duty 586.50
Frank O'Mara: Police duty 1.50
Martin Clark : Police duty 8.00
Mario Contigiani : Police expense 25.00
Vincent Leary : Police expense 25.00
New England Telephone, Telephone service 214.27
Meserve's Market: Supplies 1.86
Howell Business Service : Printing 9.00
Stanley H. Reese Co. : Police supplies 22.28









Winnisquam Fire Dept., 1950 Appropriation $500.00
Glendon Lockwood, Warden, Payrolls
Fighting Fire at Canterbury 526.92
Fighting Fire at Loudon 142.49
Fighting Fire at Sanbornton 153.08
Fighting Fire at Tilton 68.45
State of N. H., Supplies 1.18
R. A. Hebert, Supplies 4.80
Glendon Lockwood, Warden 25.00
Roy Jordan, Outside Fires 25.00
Refund on Fighting Fires $676.41
DETAIL 8—Civilian Defense
Expense of Civilian Defense Unit
DETAIL 9—Bounties
Refund on Hedgehog Bounties Paid
DETAIL 10—Damage by Dogs
Wheeler & Clark, Supplies























H. W. Pettingill, Treasurer





Harry Urquhart, Health Officer 25.00
$2,125.00
DETAIL 13—Vital Statistics
R. B. Chalmers, Town Clerk
Recording Vital Statistics $83.00
DETAIL 14—Sewer Maintenance
J. F. McDermott Co.
Sewer Cleaning Tools $326.28
George Daniels, Sewer Payrolls 97.70
$423.98
DETAIL 15—Rubbish Collections
George Daniels : Payrolls $917.76
Burt Southwick : Rent of Dump 10.00
$927.76
DETAIL 16—Town Road Aid
State of N. H. Town's Share 1950,
Town Road Aid $175.86
DETAIL 17—Town Maintenance
George Daniels, Town Maintenance Payrolls $4,890.59
Cannon & Rego, Gas and Oil 18.93
Harold J. Thompson, Coal for Town Garage 95.70
Maude Bickford, Gas for Town Truck 19.12
Ralph Smith Co., Exchange on Cylinders 23.00
George Greenwood, Labor 2.02
29
Dyar Saks & Machinery Co., Supplies 15.00
N. H. Prison Industries, Cement Pipe 37.00
N. H. Explosive Co., Supplies 26.66
J. I. Holcomb Co., Supplies 19.00
Albert Garneau, Rent of Mixer 38.92
C. E. Marden, Labor and Supplies 8.40
The Chemical Co., Road Calcium 198.00
Granite State Asphalt Co., Street Asphalt 2,512.93
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights Town Garage 13.21
J. P. Bernard, Gas for Truck 4.75
Forrest Glines, Gas and Oil for Trucks 273.83
Roberts' Service Station, Gas and Oil for Trucks 522.47
International Salt Co., Road Salt 294.00
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 122.31
C. A. Dorval Co., Supplies 26.56
Water Co., Water Bills 24.41
Tilton School, Care Town Clock 50.00
Granite State Motors, Supplies 93.86
Fred Terrien, Wiring at Town Garage 42.19
Central Garage, Gas, Oil and Supplies 52.61
Isabelle Bros., Gas and Oil 4.35
R. C. Hazelton Co., Supplies 8.12
$9,437.94
DETAIL 18—Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H.,
Street Lights Franklin Road $276.43
Street Lights, Lochmere and Winnisquam 817.91
Joseph Shea, Labor on Christmas Lights 26.25
$1,120.59
DETAIL 19—Water Trough
George Greenwood, Labor and Supplies $22.07
30
George Daniels, Payrolls and Materials 151.00
$173.07
DETAIL 20—Bridges
George Daniels, Payrolls $588.88
Tropical Paint Co., Bridge Paint 76.62
Ned C. Rogers, Bridge Paint 26.30
Walter Daniels, Bridge Plank 310.65




1950 Appropriation to Library $1,200.00
DETAIL 22—Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire,
Town's Share Old Age Assistance
DETAIL 23—Town Poor
Expended for Town Poor
DETAIL 24—Memorial Day
American Legion Post 49,
Memorial Day Expense
DETAIL 25—Park Commission
1950 Appropriation to Park Commission
DETAIL 26—Cemeteries
Doris Hanchett, Treasurer
1950 Park Cemetery Appropriation
Fr. John Hathaway, Treasurer
1950 St. John's Cemetery Appropriation
George Daniels, Payroll
:










DETAIL 27—Damages and Legal Expense
Normandin & Normandin, Legal Services $200.00
DETAIL 28—-Advertising and Regional Associations
1950 Appropriation, Lakes Region Assoc. $295.00
1950 Appropriation, Information Booth 200.00
1950 Old Home Day Appropriation 1.00
$496.00
DETAIL 29—Taxes Bought by the Town
Tilton Tax Collector, Sales of 1949 Taxes
Bought by the Town $1,694.50
DETAIL 30—Auto Permits
Paid Tilton Town Clerk, Commission on
Auto Permits $475.50
DETAIL 31—Employees Retirement
State of N. H. Retirement Board,
Employee Retirement $171.60
DETAIL 32—Interest Paid
Citizen's National and Iona Savings Banks,





Paid Iona Savings Bank, Loans $15,000.00
Paid Citizen's National Bank, Loans 20,000.00
$35,000.00
DETAIL 35—County Tax
Paid Belknap County Treasurer,
1950 County Tax $9,517.31
DETAIL 36—Tilton-Northneld Fire District
Paid Rachel Entwistle, Treasurer
1950 Appropriation $10,855.31
32
DETAIL 37—Tilton-Northfield School District
Ned C. Rogers, Treasurer
Paid Balance 1949 Appropriation $41,857.26
Paid 1949 Dog Tax 436.07































Having examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Road Agent and Trustee
of Trust Funds for the year ending December 31, 1950, we
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Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1949 S235.98
Received on Park Cemetery Funds 942.66
St. John Cemetery Fund Xo. 118 2.52
Rural Cemeteries 39.75
School and Parsonage Fund Xo. 26 275.54
A. B. B. Tilton Fund Xo. 25 432.82
Sl.929.27
PAYMENTS
Paid Park Cemetery Association SI.036. 17
St. John Cemetery 2.52
Town of Tilton Care Rural Cemeteries 42.22
Mountain View Gardens. Memorial Basket 16.00
Sunco Gardens, Memorial Basket 20.97
Geo. Daniels. Repairs on Seymore Lot 12.00
Treasurer Missionary Society
Congregational Church 3.17
Citizen Publishing Co.. Pub. citation of
Will Abagail B. B. Tilton 6.00
Gale's Insurance Co.. Renewal of
Bond of Trustee 15.00
SI. 154.05
SCHOOL and PARSONAGE FUND Xo. 26
Paid Union School District T^ $l?>7.72
Mildred Watson.
Treasurer Baptist Church 5.86
Myron Berry.
Treasurer Episcopal Church S.77
S. R. Walker,
Treasurer Methodist Church 29.31
Ella L. Brown.
Treasurer Congregational Church 35.17
43
Rev. John E. Hathaway,
Treasurer Catholic Church 58.61
Fund No
$275.44





















Funds received during year
:
Deed 139 Katherine H. Titcomb $ 50.00 Fund No. 165
140 Mabel E. Boucher $100.00 Fund No. 166
141 Lada Palazzuola $100.00 Fund No. 167
142 Mabel W. Hill $200.00 Fund No. 168
Respectfully submitted,
OAKS K. LAWRENCE, Chairman
NED C. ROGERS, Sec.-Treas.
ROBINSON SHEPARD
January 21, 1951
Having examined the foregoing accounts we find
them correctly cast and properly vouched.
HELEN Y. ANDREWS
HENRY A. ROBERT Auditors
TILTON-NORTHFIELD LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
RECEIPTS
Balance Jan. 1, 1950 $165.85





Book Bindings and Repairs 125.11
Supplies 26.00
Safety Deposit Box Rent 2.40




IONA SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
Book No. 12404
Balance Jan. 1, 1950 $963.43
Int. Jan. 1, 1950 9.63
Int. Dec. 1, 1950 9.73
Bal. Jan. 1, 1951 $982.79
Book No. 16629
Bal. Jan. 1, 1950 $1,301.42
Int. Jan. 1, 1950 13.01
Int. Dec. 1, 1950 13.14
Bal. Jan. 1, 1951 $1,327.57
Book No. 16843
Bal. Jan. 1, 1950 $1,250.83
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Int. Jan. 1, 1950 12.50
Int. Dec. 1, 1950 12.63
Bal. Jan. 1, 1951 $1,275.96








REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS
December 31st, 1949 ,Balance on hand $962.54
Town of Northfield, N. H., 1950 appropriation 1,200.00
Town of Tilton, N. H., 1950 Appropriation 1,200.00
Worcester Mutual Fire Ins. premium refund 5.78
Total Receipts $3,368.32
PAYMENTS
Mary Osgood, Salary as Librarian $1,000.00
Tilton-Northfield Library Association,
(Books and Supplies) 300.00
George Fisher, Services as Janitor 200.00
A. A. Thompson Coal Co., Fuel 318.69
46
H. J. Thompson, Fuel 94.60
Gale's Insurance Agency,
"Insurance Premiums 129.62
Joseph C. Nutter, Power Mower 95.00
Harry Knox, Janitor and repair work 48.50
Fred Heath, Mowing lawn 17.24
Reynold Allin, Mowing lawn 2.00
Bryant & Lawrence, Supplies 7.51
Herbert Harbour, Rubbish removal 9.00
Edward J. Rollins, Repairing roof 35.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., Lights 46.32
F. H. Shepherd, Repairs to floor 16.50
Tilton-Northfield Aqueduct Co.,
Water Rent 16.27
George Greenwood, Plumbing repairs 7.10
Superior Electric Co., Light tubes 5.25
Central Grain & Supply Co.,
Fertilizer 11.55




Balance on hand December 31st, 1950 $1,004.16
Savings Account No. 546—Elizabeth A.
Herrick Fund, in memory of her father and
mother, The Reverend Marcellus A. Herrick
and Hannah Putnam Herrick.
Balance on hand December 31st, 1950 $1,150.99
Savings Account No. 788—Mittie Louise
Emery Fund.
Balance on hand December 31st, 1950 2,192.89
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Savings Account No. 15799—Elizabeth Page
Fund.
Balance on hand December 31st, 1950 2,389.56
Savings Account No. 17448—Joseph W.
Morrison Fund.








Jan. 1 through Dec. 31, 1950
Balance Jan. 1, 1950 $1,053.70
Automobile Fund 500.00
Town of Tilton $1,100.00
Town of Northfield 1,200.00
State of New Hampshire 78.00
Petty Cash 280.00
John Hancock Ins. Co. 44.00




Charles E. Tilton $240.00
Alice French, R. N. 1,896.54
Madeline Trabucco, R. N. 166.67
Collector of Internal Revenue 73.80
Roberts Service Station 157.14
Cantin Chevrolet Co. 18.61
Leo French 5.50
R. B. Chalmers 10.22
N. H. Motor Vehicle Dept. 13.65
Sanborn News Agency 1.85
Gale's Insurance Agency 47.85
Mead Wheeler Co. 18.07
Tilton School 18.00
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 19.00
49
N. E. Tel & Tel. Co. 165.28
Public Service Co. 14.80
$2,866.98
Automobile Fund 500.00





ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DISTRICT NURSE
Fiscal Year Jan. 1, 1950 to Dec. 31, 1950










Pre-natal, Postnatal, and New Baby 164 79
Cases in behalf of Health Services
:
Adult 132 93
Infant and pre-school 43 43
Baby Office Conference 137 122
30 trips were made out of town, 13 to clinics, 10 to hos-
pitals, and 7 to specialists.
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Toxoid Clinics and Baby Conferences were held 7 months
out of the year. 158 infants and pre-schools received Tox-
oid. 28 were examined and 23 vaccinated. These clinics
inoculate the children against diphtheria, whooping cough
and tetanus. They are conducted by the State Board of
Health. Dr. Kathleen Robinson is the attending physician,
assisted by Mrs. Joanna Carter, R. N., the state preschool
nurse, and the local District Nurse.
Mrs. Madeline Trabucco, R. N., substituted for the Dis-
trict Nurse for the month of August.
The District and School Nurse wrapped and delivered
Christmas toys donated by the Rotary Club. The B. P. W.
Club gave $12.00 which was used to buy gifts for children.
A total of 50 children were remembered representing 20
families. Many families were remembered with Xmas din-
ners in Tilton and Northfield as in past years. The Elks
generously gave 20 dinners. The Odd Fellows and Salva-
tion Army together gave 8 dinners and the Tilton Trust
Fund $10X)0.
Again during the past year, the generous support and
cooperation of the officers and members of the District
Nursing Association, the physicians, the town officials, the
social agencies, and the individuals of Tilton and North-
field was most sincerely appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
ALICE M. FRENCH, R. N.,
District Nurse.
TILTON AND NORTHFIELD FIRE DISTRICT
WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of Tilton Fire District, qualified to vote
in District Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in Tilton Town Hall,
Friday, March 16, 1951, at 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose three firewards for the ensuing year.
5. To choose an auditor for the ensuing year.
6. To hear reports of the treasurer and firewards and
pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what action the District will vote to take in
regard to renewing the lighting contract and raise money
for same in the sum of $5,312.04.
8. To see what action the District will vote to take in
regard to renewing the water contract for hydrants and
raise money for same in the sum of $6,292.75.
9. To see what action the District will vote to take in
regard to installing a light on the precinct line on West
Main St.
10. To see what action the District will vote to take in
regard to the purchase of a portable lighting unit and raise
money for same in the sum of $700.
11. To see what action the District will vote to take re-
garding payment of administration, firemen, new equipment
52
and other incidental expenses in the sum of $7,457.00.






To the Inhabitants of Tilton and Northfield
:
In closing the records O'f the Fire Precinct, we take pleas-
ure in presenting to you citizens a summary of what has
been accomplished during the past year.
You will find on the succeeding pages of this report in-
formation as to the expenditures of the past year, each item
so arranged that the voters will be able to follow through
the items to their complete understanding.
Much has been accomplished to the betterment of service
which the Department will be capable of rendering to the
community by the purchase of certain pieces of new equip-
ment, notably the new three section all metal sixty foot lad-
der.
Fortunately, there have been few occasions when a ladder
as described above has been needed, had such a need arisen
the Department would have been badly handicapped in not
being able to reach the roofs of some of the higher buildings.
A completely new heating plant has been installed in the
Station House of sufficient size to meet all the heating needs
of the future, included also is a new blower radiator which
will be installed in the storage space occupied by the tank
truck, that this very important piece of equipment be ever
ready to go out on call with its 500 gallon load of water to
those parts of the towns where the supply is limited.
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A 1000 gallon oil tank has been installed to replace the
former tank, making it possible to carry a greater supply
and diminishing the possibility of being without fuel to the
detriment of the property.
There was need of an adequate stretcher, and a new one
of the latest design was purchased and added to the Rescue
Car. Also four new blankets were secured through the
courtesy of the Red Cross and their local representatives,
Misses Barbara Bird and Jerre Elliott.
Much has been accomplished by Engine Co. No. 1 and
No. 2 in the last year in many respects as regards the Fire
Department in general, for through their sacrifices and la-
bor they have purchased and paid for new uniforms, caps,
etc., to a cost of $1,300.00. Also they have completely re-
finished the interior of the club room on the second floor,
enclosing the old beams and walls with knotty pine finish
and ceiling of tiled sheet rock. New lights have been pur-
chased and material to cover the floor, all from the proceeds
of their weekly Beano game. When this project is com-
pleted the Fire Department can be justly proud of their
accomplishment as well as the citizens of Tilton and
Northfield must be, when they realize how much time
and labor has been expended in order to carry out such
an undertaking.
As you voters are aware, your water rates have increased
considerably in the last year and the same has applied to the
yearly hydrant rentals.
Prior to 1950, the hydrant rental has been $50.00 per unit,
making the total cost on the existing 53 hydrants $2,650.00
per year, but effective July 1, 1950, notice was given of an
increase of $50.00 per hydrant, making the cost per hydrant
$100.00 yearly.
Due to the fact that this increase came in the last half of
the fiscal year and with no appropriation to cover the in-
crease, arrangements were made with the Tilton & North-
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field Aqueduct Co. by which the rate was decreased to
$75.00 per unit to March 1. 1951, resulting in a carry over
by the Department of the last two quarterly payments of
1950 and the first payment of 1951 to the extent of $993.75.
As may be seen in our budget appropriation for hydrant
rental for 1951 we have called for the sum of $5,300.00 plus
the amount of $993.75 representing the amount accumulated
in payments from July 1, 1950, to March 1, 1951. the
amount necessary to raise, if the ruling of the Public Service
Commission can not be altered.
The past year has been a very successful period as far as
serious fires were concerned. Only one fire of consequence
has occurred, the Golden Rule Farm being the victim of a
serious blaze, which completely destroyed the combination
cow barn and hay storage space at an estimated loss of
$20,000.00.
As this building was directly connected to the dormitory
much credit is due Chief Roy Jordan and firemen for their
efforts in saving the above from total destruction.
Included in the budget is a request for an appropriation
for a portable lighting unit to provide adequate lighting in
cases where no electricity is available. This unit provides
two-250 watt lights and one of 150 watts, connecting to the
unit by cables of sufficient length to reach any part of a
burning building.
In concluding this annual report, we wish to thank the
citizens within the precinct, and the firemen for their sup-











Payroll, Co. No. 1 1,264.12

















SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE IN DETAIL
No. 1—Insurance
Robert B. Chalmers $303.47
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Harry J. Lovell $290.00
E. B. Miller Co. 6.95
Fire Protection Co. 114.50
American Fire Equipment Co. 134.48
American LaFrance Corp. 438.42
Gamewell Co. 332.78
Eagle Oil and Supply Co. 47.55
No. 5—Payroll
Engine Co. No. 1 $1,264.12
Engine Co. No. 2 1,282.75
No. 6—Station Maintenance
A. A. Thompson $22.09
Tilton Coal & Supply Co. 310.00
H. J. Thompson 135.75
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co. 106.61
Public Service Co. of N. H. 198.42
Bryant & Lawrence 71.24
J. H. Emerson 20.00
Forrest Boynton 280.00
No. 7—Administration
Roy E. Jordan, Chief $300.00
Joseph A. Robert, Ass't. Chief 125.00
H. Howard Alieff, Warden 100.00








George E. Plummer, Warden
Rachel Entwistle, Treasurer
Robert B. Chalmers, Collector
Harry Fifield, Collector







Public Service Co. of N. H.
No. 9—Hydrant Rental
Til ton & Northfield Aqueduct Co.
No. 10—Printing
R. E. Lane $14.58












Kidder Lumber Co. 139.30
George N. Greenwood 281.33




Lawrence J. Dubia 18.00
Howard Gloddy 8.50














Justin A. McCarthy $40.63
C. A. Dorval Co. 4.25
Arch Appliance Center 1.32
Cantin Chevrolet Co. 200.00
Monty's Shoe Repair 3.50
Isabelle Bros. 86.26
Central Garage & Supply Co. 22.55
A. C. Elliott 6.50







Central Garage & Supply Co.
Paul Pelletier
Meserve's Market








































NEW EQUIPMENT PURCHASED DURING 1950
American Fire Equipment Co.
2 Spartan Emergency Lights $14.00
24 prs. Amfire Wool Mits 30.00
1 Collapsi-cot Stretcher 90.00
6 Fire Axes 22.50
1 Mystery Nozzle 25.00
11 Siren Federal N-light 45.00
Eagle Oil and Supply Co.
2 No. 100 Ampco Lubricator $29.90
1 No. 100 C. H. Ampco Kit .70
1 No. 100 P. O. Kit 2.00




2 Fire Alarm Boxes and
Attachments $327.45
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2 Ezymount Fire Brackets
Justin McCarthy Co.
6—7^ volt batteries
1—1/4" Box type strainer
American LaFrance Corp.
1—3 section ladder with poles
Harry J. Lovell
200 ft. 2y2 " fire hose
C. D. Laughy






















1 Seagrave 600 gal. Pumper
1 Seagrave 500 gal. Pumper
1 Dodge Yz Ton Truck
1 Chevrolet Truck
1 60-ft. Extension Ladder
1 40-ft. Extension Ladder












2 28-ft. Extension Ladders 20.00
2 25-ft: Roof Ladders 50.00
1 17-ft. Taper Ladder 17.00
1 25-ft. Wall Ladder 25.00
1 12-ft. Folding Ladder 20.00
40 ft. A T/2 inch Hard Suction Hose 160.00
10 ft. Ay2 inch Soft Suction Hose 25.00
30 ft. 4 inch Hard Suction Hose 120.00
10 ft. 4 inch Soft Suction Hose 25.00
2800 ft. 2y2 Inch Fire Hose 3,930.00
1250 ft. V/2 Inch Fire Hose 937.50
150 ft. Garden Hose 25.00
3 Unit Heaters 300.00
1 Emerson Resuscitator 400.00
30 Firemen's Coats 300.00
28 Firemen's Helmets 224.00
30 pairs Rubber Boots 247.00
500 ft. Fire Alarm Wire 15.00
200 ft. Lead-in Wire 16.00
3 Foamite Extinguishers 100.00
8 Soda and Acid Extinguishers 160.00
6 \y2 -'mch Fog Nozzles 200.00
2 2^-inch Fog Nozzles 70.00
600 ft. Booster Hose 312.00
5 Gas Masks 200.00
4 C. O. 2 Extinguishers 200.00
1 Electric Hose Dryer 500.00
4 2^-inch Play Pipe and Shut-off Nozzles 228.00
3 Rockwood Nozzles 105.00
1 Reel No. 8 Fire Alarm Wire 150.00
7 Hand Searchlights 128.00




28 Fire Alarm Boxes 1,280.00
1 3-section Ladder 438.42
1 Cot Stretcher 90.00
6 12x18 Salvage Covers 230.00
1 Pipe Ratchet 22.00
5 Oxygen Cylinders 100.00
1 Smoke Mask 75.00
2 Stand Pipes and Connection 288.00




5 First Aid Kits 25.00
Radio—2 Mobile Units and
Fixed Station Unit 1,434.60
















FIRE ALARMS OUT OF PRECINCT
House Calls 10
Still Alarms 7
Out of Town Calls 1
Emergency Calls 3
21
Estimated damage to buildings and contents
by fires in Precinct $1,000.00
Estimated damage to buildings and contents
by fires out of Precinct :
Northfield $20,000.00
This property was partially covered by insurance.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR 1951
Article No. 7—Street Lighting $5,312.04
Article No. 8—Hydrant Rentals 6,292.75
Article No. 1 1 :
Wearing Apparel 150.00
Insurance 750.00
New Fire Alarm Boxes (2) 350.00
Fire Protection (Payroll) 2.600.00
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New Equipment* 1,000.00
Fire Station Maintenance 900.00
Administration 800.00
Upkeep of Trucks and Repairs 400.00
Line Repairs 400.00
Miscellaneous 200.00
Total Estimated Expenses $19,154.79
Included in New Equipment : New ladders $300.00, 200 ft.
2^-inch Hose $325.00, 2 Smoke Masks $200.00.
FIRE DISTRICT TREASURER'S REPORT
For Tilton and Northfield Fire District,
Year Ending December 31, 1950
RECEIPTS
Taxes, Town of Tilton $10,855.31
Taxes, Town of Northfield 6,013.81
Whiteman-Davidson Post, American Legion,
Paid for boiler 75.00
Outside Precinct Fires 300.05
Miscellaneous Refunds 66.10
$17,310.27
Cash on hand December 31, 1949 4,838.58
$22,148.85
PAYMENTS
Paid 167 Firewards' Orders $17,481.31




Tilton, N. H., Feb. 5, 1951
Having examined the account of the Treasurer of the















John W. Crawford, Esq. Term expires 1951
Brackett H. Hill Term expires 1951
Dorothy B. Buswell Term expires 1952
Archie Grevior, M. D. Term expires 1953





Telephone: Office Tilton 531
Residence : Tilton 279
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Donald P. Mattoon, Tilton, N. H.
Telephone : Office at home Tilton 6425
Office at school Tilton 531
Regular Meetings: School Board, Tilton-Northfield High
School, First Monday of each month, 8:00 p. m.
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Belknap ss
:
To the Inhabitants of the Tilton and Xorthfield Union
School District qualified to -rote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Tilton-Xorthheld
High School in said District on Wednesday. March 14. 1951.
at 8:00 p. m. to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4a. To choose a member of the School Board to serve for
three years to rill the vacancy arising from the expiration of
the term of office of John W. Crawford, and
4b. To choose a member of the School Board to serve for
three years to fill the vacancy arising from the expiration of
the term of office of Bracket H. Hill.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors. Committees,
or officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
6. To choose Agents. Auditors, and committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and other district officers.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund to-
gether with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the
appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
9. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate and make available to the school board
by March 31, 1951 to pay for a cost-of-living adjustment to
all school personnel in the 1950-1951 school year.
10. To see if the district will vote to construct an addi-
tion and make alterations to the Tilton-Northfield High
School and/or the Union School, and equip the same.
11. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purpose of constructing and
equipping an addition to or altering the Tilton-Northfield
High School and/or the Union School, and equipping the
same.
12. To see if the district will authorize the issue of bonds
to meet all or any part of an appropriation raised and ap-
propriated for the construction of an addition or making
alterations to the Tilton-Northfield High School and/or the
Union School, and/or equipping the same.
13. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purchase of that part of the
former Charles E. Tilton Estate Park west of Park Road,
so-called, and adjacent to the High School grounds, and
authorize the School Board to acquire title to the property.
14. To see if the district will authorize the School Board
to apply for and accept in the name of the district any Fed-
4
eral and/or State funds which may be made available for
plan preparation, building alterations, building construction,
and/or equipment.
15. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purpose of painting the ex-
terior finish of the Union School and the Tilton-Northfield
High School.
16. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purpose of installing new pipes
in the return system of the Tilton-Northfield High School
and replacing the basement corridor ceiling.
17. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands this fifth day of February, 1951.
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, Chairman,
BRACKETT H. HILL, Vice Chairman.
DOROTHY B. BUSWELL, Secretary,
ARCHIE GREVIOR, M. D.,
WILLIAM F. DESMOND,
School Board.






Salaries of District Officers $370.00
Superintendent's Salary (Local share) 2,464.20
Tax for State-wide Supervision 1,326.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel 2,600.00
Supplies and Expenses (Admin.) 600.00
Instruction
High School—Headmaster & Teachers' Salaries 37,325.00
Elementary—Principal & Teachers' Sa aries 58,215.00
Books & Other Instruct'onal Aids, H. S. 690.00
Books & Other Instructional Aids, Elem. 2,070.00
Scholars' Supplies, H. S. 1,110.00
Scholars' Supplies, Elem. 3,300.00
Salaries of Clerical Assistants, H. S. 0.00
Sa aries of Clerical Assistants, Elem. 0.00
Supplies and Other Expenses (Instr.) H. S. 300.00
Supplies and Other Expenses (Instr.) Elem. 900.00
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of Janitors, H. S. 2,000.00
Salaries of Janitors, Elem. 6,000.00
Fuel or heat, H. S. 949.00
Fuel or heat, Elem. 2,846.00
Water, Light, Janitor Supplies, Expenses, H. S. 765.00
Water, Light, Janitor Supplies, Expenses. E em. 2,295.00
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and Replacements, H. S. 850.00
Repairs and Replacements, Elem. 500.00
Auxiliary Activities
Health Supervision, H. S. 548.00
Health Supervision, Elem. 1.644.00
Transportation, H. S. 3.378.00
Transportation, Elem. 10,134.00
Tuition, H. S. 0.00
Tuition. Elem. 0.00
Special Funds—Revolving Veterans $6,000,
Lunch $12,600 (18,600.00)
Special Activities and Special Funds (1951 Playground) 600.00
Fixed Charges
Retirement





Total Current Expenses Without Revolving Funds $150,486.47
Revolving Funds (See Receipts for same amount) 18,600.00
Capital Outlay
Additions and Improvements $0.00
New Equipment 1,050.00





Total Debt and Interest
Total Anticipated Expenses for the
1951-1952 School Year
Revolving Funds for Veterans and School Lunch
Programs (See Receipts of the Same Amount)
Rotating Funds
RECEIPTS (Estimated)
State Aid. Equalization Fund for 1951 (Estimated)

















$12,097.39Estimated Receipts incl. State Aid
Estimated Receipts from Veterans and School
Lunch Programs (See Expenses of Same Amount) 18,600.00
Total Appropriation to be Voted by School District
for Current Expenses ($162,196.72) and for Rotating
Funds in Veterans and Lunch Programs ($18,600.00) $180,796.72
District Assessment to be raised by Property Taxes $157,712.72




For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1950
RECEIPTS







Playfield, Rear High School 854.05
Dog Tax 1949 436.07







Playfield, Rear High School 410.65
Dog Tax 1949 443.56
Trust Funds 16.88
George-Dean Federal Aid for
Home Economics 5.84
Agriculture 4.44
Expenses of Administration :
Gilford School District 719.17
School Lunch Program 804,83
Tuition
:






Charles T. Powers 153.80
Sanbornton School District 750.00
Veterans Administration 4.525.93
Miscellaneous Receipts:
Rent of auditorium and other rooms 262.25




Education Book Club 2.00
N. H. Dept. of Motor Vehicles 15.07
Tilton School 20.00
Damage to property 1.35





Salaries of District Officers
:
Dorothy W. Buswell $50.00
John W. Crawford 60.00
Archie Grevior 50.00
Brackett H. Hill 50.00
Mortimer B. Howell 5.00
Helen T. Randall 50.00









Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Helen Y. Andrews $71.00
Amelia Geddes 36.00
Treasurer, Supervisory Union 2,915.01
Ethel S. Worthen 25.00
Supplies and Expenses
:
American School Board Journal $3.00
The Argus Press 5.00
E. E. Babb & Co. 30.49
Fred M. Boynton, Postmaster 257.46
Brown & Saltmarsh 36.55
Bureau of Publications 10.75
Cole Printing Co. 27.00
Katherine Crowley 1.38
Edson C. Eastman Co. 5.79
J. L. Hammett Co. 54.70
Harcourt, Brace & Co., Inc. 1.71
Mortimer Howell 71.10
H. S. Kinsman Co. 19.94
R. E. Lane 10.04
Lyons & Carnahan 16.25
Mahers Bookstore 41.29
Donald P. Mattoon 93.90
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co. 449.56
Petty Cash 155.00
Phillips Paper Co. 2.17
Prentice Hall 1.80
Richmond Public Schools 8.00
Chas. C. Rogers Co., Inc. 7.19
School Executive 8.00
Standard Duplicator Co. 3.35
Treasurer, Supervisory Union 119.88
University of Nebraska 3.62
$3,047.11
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Wheeler & Clark 36.29
Instruction
6. Principals and Teachers Salaries
:
Florence Blake, substitute $48.00
A. Donald Bouchard (W. T.
$112.80, B. C. $63.45; Ret.
$1.00; NHSTA & NEA $9)
$(2750.00) 2,464.75
Donald B. Chesley (B. C. $30.60;
NHSTA $4; Art $18) ($1,104.76) 1,052.16
F. Marjorie Cross (W. T.
$220.80; B. C. $25.20; Ret.
$100; NHSTA & NEA $9)
$2800.00) 2,445.00
Marion E. Dearborn (W. T.
$295.30; B. C. $25.20; feet.
$100; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($2610.00) 2,180.50
E. Rosemary Dickerson (W. T.
$199.20; Ret. $80; NHSTA &
NEA $9) ($2000.00) 1,711.80
Esma C. Ford (W. T. $318; B.
C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NHSTA
& NEA $9) ($2700.00) 2,247.80
Mary E. Foss (W. T. $234; B.
C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NHSTA
& NEA $9) ($2700.00) 2,331.80
Paul Fredyma, substitute (W.
T. $148.30) ($1404.00) 1,255.70
Doris R. Glaude (W. T. $290.40;
B. C. $14.40; Ret. $100; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($2600.00) 2,186.20
$1,481.21
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Maude A. Gray (W. T. $342; B.
C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NHSTA
& NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2,323.80
Leah A. Gray, (W. T. $319.20;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2,346.60
Mrs. Edward Hall, substitute 4.00
Russell S. Hanson (W. T.
$196.80; B. C. $63.45; Ret.
$100; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($4000.00) 3,630.75
Roy E. Harbour (W. T. $100;
B. C. $63.45; Ret. $94; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($2350.00) 2,083.55
Mildred D. Hoyt (W. T. $266;
NHSTA & NEA $9) ($2340.00) 2,065.00
Ann M. Hussey (W. T. $319.20;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NH-.
STA & NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2,346.60
Wilma Ker, substitute 28.00
Joan Kimball (W. T. $261.60;
Ret. $96; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($2400.00) 2,033.40
Leonard Kimball, substitute, (W.
T. $170.30) ($1464) 1,291.70
Arthur G. Lucier, resigned, (W.
T. $58.90; B. C. $15.30;) NH-
STA $4) ($887.08) 808.88
Elmer I. LeLacheur (W. T. $69;
Ret. $100; NHSTA & NEA
$9) ($2700.00) 2,523.00
Helen E. Martin (W. T. $396;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $50; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($1875.00) 1,394.80
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Lulu J. Meserve (W. T. $212;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($3050.00) 2,703.80
Dorothy L. Metcalf, part-time,
(W. T. $144.75) ($1109.75) 965.00
Stella F. Nowicki (W.T. $304.80;
B. C. $25.20; NHSTA & NEA
$9) ($2700.00) 2,361.00
Beatrice A. Pelletier (W. T.
$270; B. C. $25.20; NHSTA
&NEA$9) ($2800.00) 2,495.80
Beatrice B. Pelletier, part-time,
(W. T. $143.25) ($1098.25) 955.CO
Natalie Smith (W. T. $319.20:
Ret. $100; NHSTA & NEA
$9) ($2800.00) 2,371.80
Robert S. Soukup (W. T. $39.80;
B. C. $36.45 ; Ret. $92 ; NHSTA
& NEA $9) ($2300.00) 2,122.75
Isabelle Surowiec (W.T. $319.20;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2.346.60
Donald C. Taylor (B. C. $63.45;
NHSTA & NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2,727.55
Mary V. Thompson (W. T.
$276; Ret. $100.; NHSTA &
NEA $9) ($2500.00) 2,115.00
Jane R. Vogel (W. T. $304.80;
Ret. $53 ; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($1603.00) 1,236.20
Pauline Whitney (W. T. $342;
B. C. $25.20; Ret. $100; NH-
STA & NEA $9) ($2800.00) 2,323.80
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Wilbur W. Willey (W. T. $248;
Ret. $88; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($2200.00) 1,855X0
Carolyn L. Wynott (W. T.
$290.40; B. C. $25.20; Ret.
$100; NHSTA & NEA $9)
($2600.00) 2,175.40
Collector of Internal Revenue 7,533.00
National Education Association 140.00
New Hampshire Teachers
Association 124.00
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 702.60
Teachers Retirement 2,353.40
tQ 11 1 1°»pOVJ,T^l l.-r,'
Books and Other Instructional Aids :
Allyn & Bacon $14.60
American Book Company 38.07
Audio Visual Center of Maine 7.44
Chas. A. Bennett & Co., Inc. 6.06
C. C. Burchard Co. 32.15
F. E. Compton & Co. 319.86
Council for Children 4.00
Follett Publishing Co. 15.20
Ginn & Company 20.72
Harcourt Brace & Co. 117.23
Houghton Mifflin Co. 40.36
The H. R. Huntting Co. 19.24
Laconia Music Shop 3.64
J. B. Eippencott 43.59
Lyons & Carnahan Co. 3.48
The Macmillan Co. 156.49
McCormick Mathers Pub. Co. 51.29
Chas. E. Merrill Co. 95.54
Morgan Dillon Co. 4.77
[4
Noble & Noble Pub. Co. 6.:-
Petty Cash 10.00
Row. Peterson 8z C 51.70
Benjamin H. Sanborn 10.38
Scot: E; res:::a:: cc C . 389.44
Silver Burdett Co. 11.95
The L. W. Singer Co. 10.60
Soc. for Protection of X. H. F re sts 2.25
South Western Pub. Co. lSo.51
Stanley Wintbr: : 1.16
Syracuse University 19.50
University of Nebraska 16.43
University of New Hampshire . : 5.>7
World Book Co. 57 ,y
£1 800 06
S. ^cho.ars Supplies
Cr -.?__. - -
American Education Press $127.7;
E. E. Babb cc Co. 1.179.67
Raich E. Bass. Inc. 37S.S-S
Beckley-Carcly Co. 1.60
Bryant cC Lawrence 98.40
Canterbury School District 6.72
Canibasec Scientific Co. 2.99
Carbiga:: Sport Store 51.15
Cavart Lum :er C :
.
40.00
Civic Edt; c ation Service 44.10
L ". . - .'- rtct; _ ni _ it : ._ , ^ 5.00
Donoyer-Gippert -1.-7
Ditto. Inc. 17.46
The Education Digest 7.00
E i u c at:: :t a 1 S ervice 2.77
E Elett Publishing C : 2 24
Gledhill Bros. 6.12
E:.::::c S:a:e Lumber Co 50.S0
15
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Hamilton Pub. Co. 5.85
J. L. Hammett Co. 292.78
Holt & Bugbee 296.39
Houghton Mifflin Co. 127.76
Howell Business Service 5.63
Kidder Lumber Co. 30.31
Carl Larson 14.14
Mahers Bookstore 2.70
Lulu J. Meserve 4.32
National Association of
Secondary Principals 3.58
National Geographic Society 4.25
News Map of the Week 30.00
The H. H. Perkins Co. 4.50
Phillips Paper Co. 173.96
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 15.04
Richardson Laundries 1.55
The H. M. Rowe Co. 8.50
Row Peterson Co. 331.02
The Sanborn News Agency 73.39
Science Research 10.00
Scholastic Magazine 16.00
The Ralph H. Smith Co. 21.32
William S. Stacy 90.00
C. P. Stevens Co. 162.85
Story Parade 3.00
Thibodeau's Market 269.47
Thompson & Hoague 134.20
Winde-McCormick Lumber Co. 214.23
<M 410 °f\vp^TlL'.OU
'. Salaries of Clerical Assistants
:
$0.00
1. Supplies and Other Expenses
:
The Allen Press $15.01
Allyn & Bacon 13.04
16
American Education Press 16.00
American Institute for
Economic Research .86
American School & University 2.80
Assoc, for Superv. and
Curriculum Development 5.00
Applied Economics 4.20
Bureau of Publications 3.75
Chartwell House, Inc. 3.58
Civic Education Service 3.75
R. E. Compton & Co. 203.24
Council of State Government 4.00
Dept. of Elem. School Principals 19.17
Educational Testing Service 3.00
Free Teaching Aids 3.08
Funk & Wagnalls 7.70
Ginn & Co. 6.96
J. L. Hammett Co. 3.21
Catherine E. Hammond 184.00
Howell Business Service 41.00
The MaeMiiian Co. 23.77
Martin & Murray 141.22
McCormick Mathers 8.49
McGraw Hill Book Co. 4.37
G. E. Merriman Co. 7.89
Chase E. Merrill Co.. Inc. 38.86
National Education Assoc. 26.30
Wm. P. Neal 16.00
The New York Times Co. 1.50
F. A. Owen Pub. Co. 13.25
Pacific Press Pub. Co. 11.44
H. AY. Pettingill 3.00
Donald F. Piper 16.00
Prentice Hall 3.49
17
G. P. Putnam Sons 1.95
Rinehart & Co. 173
Sanford University 11.08
Scott ,Foresman & Co. 2.12
Richard P. Smart 111.80
State Board of Education 1.50
University of Nebraska 46.16
World Book Co. 1.30
Operation of Plant




Theodore Adams (W. T. $219.60;




Amede M. Pillion (B. C. $67.20)
Jesse A. Ritchie (W T. $254.80;
B. C. $83.25; Ret. $138.32)
($2340.00)
Elmer H. Simmons (W. T.
$227.60; Ret. $110.64 ($1861.00)
Collector of Internal Revenue
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service
State Employees Retirement
Association
12. Fuel or Heat
:
Boston & Maine Railroad


















Tilton Coal & Supply 250.38
13.». Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses
:
E. E. Babb & Co. $43.29
Ralph F. Bass Co. 96.71
Bryant & Lawrence 360.82
Central Garage & Supply Co. 31.38
Central Grain & Supply Co. 37.90
C. B. Dodge Co. 11.00
J. H. Dowd & Co. 27.00
William E. Downs 483.20
A. C. Horn Co. 19.98
Public Service Company of N. H. 1,489.83
C. M. Rice Paper Co. 207.00
Richardson Laundries .50
Rochester Germicide 14.24
Shepherd Furniture Co. .50
Snap Products Corp. 27.56
C. P. Stevens Co. 13.00
Tilton-Northfield Aqueduct Co. 643.79
West Disinfecting Co. 35.50
Richard Wilcox 60.00
Maintenance of School Plant
14. Repairs and Replacements
:
Arch Appliance Center $14.80
Ernest Bell 128.98
Bob's Lawn Mower Service 10.00
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co. 4.33
Bryant & Lawrence 22.73
Cardigan Sport Store 18.00
Central Garage & Supply 10.68









The Eclipse Lawn Mower Co. 374
Fiske Audio Visual Service 1877
Fortin's 12.50
Gibson Woolen Mill, Inc. 30.00
The Glidden Co. 187.29
Ronald Gloddy 6.00
The Gongler Keyless Lock Co. 24.23
Gordon's Garage 2.50
George Greenwood 185.69
George Greenwood Est. 89.48
Griffin Drug 2.50
J. L. Hammett Co. 19.95
Roy E. Harbour 50.00
E. J. Keegan 6.30
Kidder Lumber Co. 1,058.03
E. F. King Co. 6.55
Laconia Electric Shop 56.66
Grace A. Lord 14.30
C. E. Marden 2.25
Morse Exchange 10.50




C. J. Nourie 27.30
Donald Perthal 83.25
Public Service Company of N. H. 1.72
Rolfe Camp Co. 4.10
Joseph Shea 47.84
Shepherd Furniture Co. 233.80
Alger Sherman 15.00
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 1.45
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R. H. Smith & Co. 1.30
C. P. Stevens 6.14
C. R. Swaney Co. 11.54
Tilton Hardware 40.61
Tilton-NorthfieldAthletic Fund 15.00
Westinghouse Electric Co. 22.98
Wilbur & Williams 56.99
Auxiliary Agencies
15. Health Services:
American Dental Assoc. $3.00
Wilbur A. Clark 27.12
F. A. Davis Co., Inc. 3.36
Franklin Hospital Assoc. 5.00
Harcourt, Brace & Co. 1.05
Herrick Drug Co. 33.04
Lurline H. McCook (W. T. $147.60 ?
NHSTA $4) ($1660.80) 1,509.20
The C. V. Mosby Co. 3.72
Dr. Joel E. Nordholm 60.00
Presby's Drug Store 5.72
Dr. Bernard Robinson 250.00
Dr. Kathleen Robinson 1.50
Shepherd's Furniture Store 7.44
Stebbins Drug Store .59
Welch & Allyn 4.28
Collector of Internal Revenue 147.60
16. Transportation
:
Central Garage and Supply $4,057.66
Frank Plizga 648.00
Lewis D, Read 2,910.60
Elmer Simmons 270.00








Franklin School District $160.00
Elementary School Tuition
Franklin School District 870.42
>. Special Activities and Special Funds
:
E. A. Babb & Co. $6.50
A. Donald Bouchard 210.00
Cardigan Sport Shop 38.20
Central Garage & Su pply 606.97
Beckley-Cardy 45.54
Columbia University 261.00
M. Marjorie Cross 113.00
Collector of Internal Revenue 5.60
Doris Glaude 7.00
Granite State Motors 23.65
Russell S. Hanson 113.00
Helen Innis 22.11
E. J. Keegan 1.57
Joan Kimball 7.19
Laconia Music Shop 22.54
Robert Maherson 17.00
Helen E. Martin 113.00
Lulu J. Meserve 23.28
Phillip Morris 28.66
N. H. Fence Co. : ' 25.20
Stella Nowicki 4.50








R. H. Smith & Co. 25.63
Robert Soukup 100.00
Sports Equipment Center 137.20
State Board of Education 18.00





Chas. A. Bennett Co. 2.08
Bryant & Lawrence 94.36
Bruce Publishing Co. 17.63
The Interstate 16.61
Lea & Febiger 4.00
Lippincott 11.52
The Macmillan Co. 24.35
McGraw-Hill 12.31
Morrison Publishing Co. 17.40
Emma Ritchie 148.00
Elmer J. Simmons 31.06
R. H. Smith, Inc. 48.62
Donald C. Taylor 1,416.78
University of N. H. 2.50
John Willey & Sons 34.95
Fixed Charges
19. Retirement:




R. B. Chalmers $263.86







21. Land and New Buildings:
Fred Morrill $3.20
Tilton Construction Co. 3.00
22. Additions and Improvements to Buildings
Ernest Bell $282.00
Bryant & Lawrence 47.33
Edward Gibson 90.00
C. E. Mardin 1.60
Donald Perthel 403.90




Bryant & Lawrence 29.01
Cascade Paper Co. 144.50
Congleton Typewriter Exchange 262.00
Gledhill Co 314.40
George Greenwood 5.67
W. B. Hill Co. 30.00
Kidder Lumber Co. 107.47
Carl Larson 134 25
Royal Typewriter Co. 537.25
M. P. Stetson Co. 262.30
R. B. Stewart 1.30
Treasurer of U. S. 20.00
24. Payments into Capital Reserve Fund :
Debt
25. Principal of Debt:
Citizens National Bank $2,200.00






26. Interest of Debt
:
Citizens National Bank $593.33
First National Bank of Boston 956.25
$1,549.58
Total Payments $149,316.89












I have examined the accounts of the School Board and
Treasurer and find them correctly cast and properly
vouched for the school year ending June 30, 1950.
MORTIMER B. HOWELL,
Auditor
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board:
This report will be very brief, reflecting "austerity." The
labors of the school department have been strenuous this
year because of curtailments imposed by a local assessment
of one hundred thirty-five thousand dollars for schools.
Like all "austerity" programs, there have been some good
outcomes, but there have also been some losses.
Our 1950-1951 School Budget required stern measures to
be taken to keep expenses within income. These stern
measures were unwillingly accepted by many. They af-
fected children, teachers, the school program, and the school
plant.
1. The number on the teaching staff was reduced below
the point of good school practices; too many pupils were
placed with a teacher.
2. Revisions were made in the high school program.
a. Six-period schedules were assigned to pupils.
b. Heavier teaching schedules were loaded on the
teachers.
c. Size of high school class divisions was increased.
d. Study halls were removed.
e. Some pupil activities were placed in out-of-school
hours.
f. Less teachers were employed on high school staff.
3. Elementary pupils continue to be crowded into rooms
and corridor of the Union School.
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4. Inventories were reduced ; the reserve coal supply was
eliminated.
5. Pupils from West Northfield, against their parents'
wishes, were transported through Franklin to T-N schools.
Friends of the school department—and these are legion
—
recognize that stern measures had to be taken to operate the
schools under restricted funds. They have been most con-
siderate in their evaluations.
Facing the Future
There are some matters that must be faced soon.
1. There are many more children under 6 years of age in
Tilton and Northfield than are now attending the Union
School. This condition is causing us grave concern because
of overcrowding now. Within a couple of years, the Union
School rooms will be filled by children under 10 years of age.
What shall we do with those between 10 and 13?
2. Time is required to lay plans and to construct any
addition. By the time the school district is likely to take
favorable action and a structure is built, little pupils in great
numbers will be waiting to cross the school door thresholds.
If there is further delay in facing this responsibility, the
education of many children will suffer.
3. A cost-of-living adjustment is imperative for many
teachers with dependents and among those who are taking
study courses for greater effectiveness.
4. The exterior finish of the two school buildings is de-
teriorating for lack of paint, and the interior of classrooms
should be redecorated.
The Elementary School Program
Our endeavor in the elementary years is pointed towards
bringing out of each youngster his own potentialities, those
27
talents which were hidden within him when he was formed,
and assisting him to develop himself into a well-rounded
human being capable of caring for himself and also assum-
ing his social-civic obligations to others.
Little children should be loved, should grow up in a school
system where they are understood by kindly teachers,
should learn to do by performing work or lessons which are
meaningful to them, and should be helped to develop into
expressive, creative, cooperative and loyal young citizens
with good understandings of the world in which they live,
with good work habits, and with sincere civic responsibility.
Youngsters differ from each other in many ways. Our
teachers try to deal with the varying learning abilities of
the children in suitable exercises. There is much more to
school than studying books. Attitudes towards work, of
kindly feelings towards others, of respect for self, com-
panions, and property, and cooperation in group projects
are as important as book-learnings. Complete control of a
skill, mastery of a process, or use of facts are goals sought.
Actual achievements are generally measureable and they are
meaningful when they are related to a child's talents and
capabilities.
Child life is a growing-up period. A child has his own
interests ; and these are not grownups interests. A child has
his own understanding of situations, and this is not adult
understanding. A child sees the world and the people in it
through his own eyes. He makes his own meaning of con-
ditions he finds, and it is not an adult interpretation. A
child is not a miniature adult. He is a CHILD, and the
school should be organized to deal with him in the best
known ways psychologically as well as physically. School
life should be a wonderful experience for every child.
Through its program, knowledge of and acquaintance with
the world should be opened through books, pictures, tele-
28
vision, radio, conversation, magazines, excursions, and
group activities.
Reading and writing are useful means of expression. So
also is graphic expression in Art, harmony in Music, and
grace in Physical Exercise. Every means of expression
should be advanced in the elementary school so that each
child may acquire there some of the experiences for living
full lives as adults.
Elementary School Enrollments and Teachers
September, 1950, Union School and adjuncts
Scout House, Room A 27 Anna M. Hussey













It was necessary in September to establish an additional
elementary classroom by using Room 3 at the T-N High
School. Mrs. Yelma Lucier Simpson was secured as sub-
stitute teacher for this post after the opening of the school
year.
Miss Mary E. Foss has given unusually faithful service
through more than fifty years and the community may find
ways other than "Thank You" to recognize her contributions
to the lives of so many.




Corridor Classroom F-2 21




Third Floor, Assembly K 37
T-N H. S., Room 3 L 31
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Miss Foss taught all grades in an ungraded public school
in 1895-96. During two terms of 1897-1898 she taught in
the Maple Street School in Rochester, N. H. She returned
to her lifetime work here in 1898.
She attended Tilton Seminary and was graduated from
Plymouth Normal School in 1897 in a two-year course.
Great honor is due her for her service to the people of
Tilton and Northfield, and it is our hope that the years ahead
will bring her much satisfaction and reward in recognition
of her labors.
The High School Program
The high school program has been reorganized as a result
of last year's work and the Workshop in Sepember 1950.
There are still several aspects in which additional emphasis
is necessary, but much has been accomplished by a hard-
working corps of teachers in the six months since the open-
ing of the current school year. Our teachers are trying to
use many of the possibilities about which we are acquainted
of the ways that boys and girls of high school age learn.
The chief features of the present secondary program are
these.
1. Pupils are given experiences in both general and spe-
cialized education.
2. Each pupil has a full-day's assigned schedule.
3. More study is being concentrated in class periods un-
der teacher direction ; study halls have been removed.
4. Some pupil activities have been placed in out-of-school
hours.
5. The educational program for each pupil is designed to
fit his capabilities, his interests, his life or career choices,
and the school's offerings.
so
The High School Enrollment and Teachers
September, 1950:









Mr. Ralph H. Potter, of Walpole, N. H., is the new
Principal. His predecessor, Mr. Russell S. Hanson is
now in Wilmington, Vt.
Miss Vivian M. Fox returned to the staff after de-
voting a few years in educational institutions farther
south. Mr. Fred A. Rogler transferred here from Bel-
mont High School. Mr. Paul S. Mayerson of Norwich-
town, Conn., succeeded Miss Jane R. Vogel. Mrs. Elma
Carreer is filling out the year in the Languages De-
partment for Miss Glaude who resigned to be married.
Several teachers attended summer sessions last year.
Some have taken extension courses during the school
year, or have participated in workshops.
Graduates of T-N H. S.
In June, 1950, thirty-two members of the Class of
1950 were given dipolmas by Judge John W. Crawford,
Chairman of the School Board following a Graduation






















Eva Vitiline Anne Racine
Kenneth Alan Randall
Mary Louise Robert










Of the thirty-two graduates, more than 40% have
enrolled in some post-secondary institution for continued
training. Many of these made very ready adjustment to
the harder program of college ; a few have engaged in
studies they have found hard because of lecture-type
instruction.
Entrance Age for Beginners, 1951
Starting in September, 1951, a child must be six years
of age on or before September 1 of the school year in
which he is to be enrolled as a beginner.
Pupils Attending from Other Districts





Fife, Nancy—IX (To Penacook)



















Pupils from Tilton-Northfield Enrolled E'sewhere
Public Schools 6 Parochial and Private School 21
Health Program
Physical and Dental Health
:
A family-doctor and family-dentist plan has been made
effective during the school year: During a transition
period, pupils in the Union School were examined by
family doctors under parental appointment, but this will
note be continued under the new system. Now, each
parent indicates his choice of local family doctor, and
family dentist. Examinations are made and the school
district pays 50c for each complete physical and 20c for
each dental investigation. Any corrective exercises for
physical defects, or dental work are agreed upon with
parents who pay for such services, except where Dental
Clinic agreements are in effect.
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The Tilton-Northfield Woman's Club continues to
give much financial support to the Dental Clinic. This
has benefitted many children, and appreciation is ex-
pressed for this community interest and spirit.
The Rotary Club gives money for unpublicized good
among children and other organizations provide funds
for Mrs. McCook, School Nurse, to provide where there
is need.
In the Union School Lunch program complete meals
in good quantities provide 1/3 to 1/2 of the daily food
intake of a child.
Organization Support
The T-N P. T. A. raised money for college scholar-
ships and for record players at the Union School. Mem-
bers of the P. T. A. take interest in school matters and
hold meetings where sentiments may be expressed and
crystallized.
The Rotary Club is earning money to finish the
athletic field at the rear of the High School. When
completed, this field will be, a most useful addition to the
school plant.
For the support of various organizations, we are very
grateful.
Office Force
Time was when it was a simple matter to do the
record-keeping and complete the few reports for the
School Department. There has been a great change in
the last decade, more particularly since the War
years. With increasing Federal regulations, extended
reporting, and extensive records, a heavy burden is
placed on the school office force.
For many years, Mrs. Emma F. Ritchie was the sole
34
member of the office start. The demands of recent years
in office work placed a severe strain on her and she
finally decided to relinquish her position. She was a
very earnest employee, loyal, reserved, and conscientious.
She possessed a fund of information about the several
school departments in Supervisory Union No. 59 so
when she terminated her services she was much missed.
Her work is now being done by two part-time book-
keeper-stenographers, Mrs. Helen Y. Andrews and Mrs.
Marietta H. Regent.
Conclusion
School programs have changed materially in recent
years, and they are bound to change even more as our
nation goes from one crisis to another in its growth in
world influence Though people accept changes readily
in almost every phase of their present-day living, they
are often loathe to accept changes in the educational pat-
tern. This creates a conflict in points of view but these
differing opinions can be resolved if parents and school
personnel join hands across conference tables, or if peo-
ple seek to study the school program and to mold it as
they find the need.
Within a very few years, the size of school plants in
Tilton-Xorthfield must be expanded to care for an-
ticipated increases in school enrollments. It is not too
earlv to begin construction soon.
As your superintendent of schools for more than a
decade, it is a pleasure again to express thanks to all
those who in any way have helped during this year to
improve school conditions and aid boys and girls to learn
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